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Welcome to the official site of the Expert Panel on Securities Regulation.


On January 12, 2009, the Expert Panel delivered its
final report
along with a draft Securities Act to the federal Minister of Finance and
the provincial and territorial Ministers responsible for securities
regulation. This concludes a 10-month work effort to provide independent
advice and recommendations on how to improve the structure, content, and
enforcement of securities regulation in Canada.



On this website, you will be able to access the final report and the draft
Securities Act as well as the key inputs that helped to influence the
recommendations and conclusions contained in these documents, including
research, written submissions, and stakeholder meetings.



The members of the Expert Panel would like to thank the many individuals
that took time to share their views on how to improve securities
regulation in Canada.
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Moving anywhere in Canada? Contact McWilliams Moving today. Our Peterborough movers and Kitchener movers can help with your move anywhere in Ontario. Specializing in both local, cross-country and out of country moves for families and businesses alike.
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We help Canadians plan for their future through the absolute best in financial planning services. Our range of services includes everything from retirement planning, home ownership advice, business management, saving for school, and debt management.









    What's New


    January 12, 2009

    
        Vancouver, BC - Expert Panel on Securities Regulation in Canada Releases Final Report
        [ more ]
    


    August 28, 2008

    
        The Honourable Thomas Hockin, P.C., Chair of the Expert Panel on Securities Regulation in Canada, today announced the appointment of a legal advisory committee to support the Panel’s efforts.
        [ more ]
    


    August 21, 2008

    
        The Expert Panel on Securities Regulation in Canada has today released what it has heard from Canadians about securities regulation over the last three months.
        [ more ]
    


    April 21, 2008

    
        The Expert Panel on Securities Regulation in Canada has today officially launched its consultation process. The Panel, appointed in February by federal Minister of Finance Jim Flaherty, is seeking input to develop a model common securities act for Canada.
        [ more ]
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